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From the Pastor’s Desk...
LET US RUN….
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin
that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer
and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand
of the throne of God. Consider him who endured such opposition from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose
heart. Hebrews 12:1-3
I have been pondering this passage of Scripture for a few weeks. Particularly the second sentence where it reads, “And let
us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith.”
As my time as an installed pastor winds down, I have been contemplating this: Have I run with perseverance? Have I run in
a way that has pleased Jesus?
I guess the day will come when I will know that answer face to face, but I won’t spend much more time in this
contemplation this side of race completion. Because one needs to look at the whole sentence. Yes we are called to “run
with perseverance,” but our running is not completely our doing. What is clear is….




The race has been set out before us by Jesus. It is not of our own doing. The Lord knows and loves us individually,
what our gifts are, what our innate directions are, and then lays out the path. We don’t run aimlessly. And,
because he knows and loves us individually, we don’t run someone else’s race; we are not in someone else’s path.
Our goal line is clear. If we are running while fixing our eyes on Jesus -we see the objective. Jesus is that objective.
Anything else we fix our eyes on while running this race is ultimately an idol. Put Jesus first and foremost, and the
end game becomes clear.
How we run is not innovative. Our running trails may be individual, but our steps are not. Jesus, “the pioneer and
perfecter of faith” has given all we need to complete the race. Trust him, love him back, follow his commands,
basically, "'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind’…and 'Love
your neighbor as yourself.'
(continued on next page)



And let us trust that Jesus has won the ultimate race for you and me.

I’ll be exploring this passage more in worship in June, but ‘let us run’ the path that Jesus has us on with perseverance!
God loves you and so do I!
-Pastor Chris

JUNE 2021 WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
June 6, 2021
Genesis 4:1-5; Hebrews 12:1-3
“Let us Run: Remembering the Witnesses”
Getting to know a spiritual hero from among the cloud of witnesses—Biblical or otherwise
The Lord’s Supper to be celebrated.
June 13, 2021
Scripture: 1 John 1:7-10; Hebrews 12:1-3
“Let Us Run: Removing Hindrances”
Ridding ourselves of the baggage of sin to help us run faster

Worship

June 20, 2021
Scripture: John 21:18–23; Hebrews 12:1-3
“Let Us Run: Go the Distance”
Setting spiritual goals and persevering towards them.
June 27, 2021
Scripture: Acts 2:29-36; 1 Corinthians 15:3-8;12-19
Guest Speaker Jackie Green
July 4, 2021
Scripture: Exodus 34:28–35; Hebrews 12:1-3
“Let Us Run: Reaching for the Goal”
Making Christ the first and last thought of your day; focusing on Christ throughout your day.
The Lord’s Supper to be celebrated.

WORSHIP CHANGES….
On Monday, May 10, the Session of the Presbyterian Church of Marion voted to relax
many of the curbs on in-person worship. In particular, we have started doing some singing
and the service order has started to look more like it did 14 months ago. We will be making
adjustments as we go! You are encouraged to continue precautions. As we have mentioned
before, if you are ill, or feel you may have been exposed to illness, please do stay home.
We’ll look forward to seeing you when you feel better!
Groups that have used the church facility in the past have been slowly moving back into our facility; and please
know that the building - including fellowship hall, is open for use for special events.
For those who have been worshipping via our YouTube playlists, we are delighted you have been able to do so.
But starting June 6 only the sermon will be available weekly on YouTube. It’s more of a time-management issue
for pastor Chris at this time.
Like everyone else, we are so glad things are getting better, not just for us, bit for our nation and around the
world. May we all keep praying and thanking God for the improvements.

Join our Tech Team….
Are you tech savvy? Do you enjoy taking videos? Are you familiar with
posting material to Facebook? Do you have experience with an
Ipad? Are you willing to learn if someone just teaches you? Has
God given you the talent of using technology? The church needs
people willing to help with technology during the worship service
and posting videos to Facebook and YouTube in order to keep our
online presence. Please contact Lorrie Gallo (724) 397-8145 or the
church office if interested.

PNC wants your input! As part of the process of filling the upcoming pastoral
vacancy, the congregation elected the Pastoral Nominating Committee (PNC)
consisting of the following people: Calvin Farren, Lorrie Gallo, Natalie Gatskie,
Chuck Glasser and Heather Hood. Their job is to search for a new pastor and bring a
candidate for the congregation to approve. First, the PNC will create a mission
information form to be posted for possible candidates to learn about our church.
The first step is to gather input from the congregation. Everyone should have
received a survey/questionnaire. If you did not receive a survey, click on the link
below to access it.
https://tinyurl.com/MarionPNCSurvey

(If when you click on the link it does not open, hold curser over link, right click
and tell it to open in a new tab or open hyperlink)
All completed surveys should be returned to the church by June 15th.

Worship in the Park…
Join us on Sunday, July 11th
as we worship in the Park.
Worship will be held at
Blue Spruce Park, Pavilion 1
at 10:30 a.m.
Bring some food to share or a packed lunch for yourself and stay for a time of fellowship and then tune up your
voices as we will be joined by some other area churches for a hymn sing at 1:00 p.m.

New Member’s Class Coming…
We know we have several people interested in uniting with the Presbyterian Church of
Marion. Pastor Chris will be scheduling a “New Member’s Class” soon; but is trying to
find a time that fits most.
If you are thinking of uniting with The Presbyterian Church of Marion, or just want to
know more about the church, our denomination, or any other questions you can dream
of, please let pastor Chris know. Call him at 724-466-9023

Prayer Requests
Homebound Folks:
Kathy Mabon, Elinor Metz & Russ Olson

Missionaries
Musange Presbyterian Church (Rwanda)

Active Military Service: Benjamin Eaton, Louis Good & Brianna Fulmer

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
2 Mark Lowmaster
Dave Laird
3 Corinne Craig
5 Joseph Zele
8 Kara Bugis
9 Melissa Brown
10 Jeff Beasom
Jon Hood
12 Garrett Frazee
13 Lynn Baun
Trace Turner
14 Anniston Hainan
15 Sean McKee
20 Garrett Glasser
22 Boots Belardinelli
Jennifer Frederick
24 Janis Baun
26 Ryan Kanouff
27 Cassandra Snyder
28 Avery Houser

ELDER OF THE MONTH
Barb Meese
DEACON OF THE MONTH
Lynette Clawson

Milestone Anniversaries
15 Bob & Jennie Henry - 58th

